THE STRATEGIC ISSUE AND OPTIONS
Broadly speaking, the strategic issue for the technology colony is how to grow its economy beyond the limitation of its domestic market. Multi-national companies are not necessarily concerned over this. Many countries have made a tremendous success of being technology colonies. In the absence of natural resources they have developed their human resources to such a level that, together with some other elements of infrastructure, they have become preferred locations for efficient production. Technology colonies that are richly endowed with natural resources, have a more complex set of alternatives to "weave" into a national development strategy. First, they could decide to follow the "generic" strategy open to all colonies, i.e. to develop their human resources to become a highly productive and then to start integrating backwards into the design and development of certain niche products, in order to gain control over some of their exports. (South Korea and Taiwan have done this successfully.) Second, they could go for "beneficiation" of those natural primary products that are available to them. This strategy involves two significant hurdles -the first being the problem of becoming a competitor to your present customers, and the second being the absence of opportunities for local science and engineering personnel to come into contact with mentors to teach them about product and process design and development, and probably more important, to teach them about entrepreneurship and international trade. Another hurdle that may discourage beneficiation may be that the margin on conducting a business at the "lower" level of beneficiation may be higher than at the next level. Third, they could solve local problems and thus create products that make sense in other, "similar" countries, thereby achieving a "serendipitous" export advantage. Like radical innovation, this strategy should provide bonus rewards, rather than being relied upon for regular, sustained growth. Industrial clustering, or the novel combination of technological capabilities that were developed to serve the needs of primary industries, to enter new markets with new products, provides a fourth strategic option. Finally, there is the option to enter into White Space initiatives, or new ventures in areas where no businesses existed in the country before.
GRAND STRATEGY
In addition to these, more "operational" strategies, the technology colony has to create the general context for the evolution towards a higher level of technological independence by developing the level of understanding of the "colonial condition" among the tertiary education community. This should result in education of world class, but with curricula that reflect the needs of local industry, as well as lay the foundations for competitive advantage through the creation of unique products. This should take place in an environment where the private sector and government form a mutually supportive team to explore opportunities, create foresight and vision and participate in programs to achieve economic growth. An important element of this team is seen to be the science and engineering institutions that would acquire, adapt and diffuse technology into local enterprises.
